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HELICAL. they have examined all claims presentedHORSE NAZIS TELEGRAPHIC. before them, and recommend the payment
Railroad Time Table.

SIQA30. &CCS ISLAND ft PSOITIS B. B.
6OIM0 EAST TBAIHS ItEATB

of the following, and that the Clerk be
W a

, .QUO CTOWEJE5E8IE TABIT, -

THE (FA.V0KITE

HOLVOS REMEDY.
'Evidence onparalleled In the history of Medi

directed to issue orders for the several
amounts to the several claimants, to-wi- t:

I T&egraphtd to tht SoekUland Argvi.
OltBLUCB,

It at 9.GO a, m.: 4:30 p.m.; and 9:86 p. m. TrainsJohn Buffuni $6 00, Thomas BnesHAMMERED AND FINISHED

W1BHEW3.

Constantinople, Dec, 13. A special
frou. Alexaudra, Egypt, reports that the
British iron clad Rupert has suddenly been
ordered to proceed to Besika Bay.

Raqtjsa, Dec. 13. The Montenegrins
have cut communication between Pod- -

arrive from west as above.
- OIHO WIST TEA IX 1IAVB

' rsint r.nn (mi ah. a 6 00, James Johnston. Chief Lngineer cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderfnl cures made by7 8 4t i:40 a m. ; 10;t0 a, m., and 6:00 p. m. Trainrire Department, Rock Island, 15 00,6o 10

Q
CONGRESSIONAL.

s SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 13. -- Mr. Ferry,

from the Post Rome committee, reported
the annual post route bill. Placed on cal

William H. Womacks 4 00. John Dicklis" IV tei.liktu4rntaltetanl
goritza and Scutari,

son iu oo. Behoof L'istrict o. z. ii. a.
Case Director, 2 00, R. J. Bell 15 00,
John H. Peterson 10 00, W. E. Chamber- -

arrive from the east as above.

WESTZEKTOIOH EULE01D.
FOB RACTNB & MILWAUKEE.

LBAVM ABBIVI
Day Express aad Mall 9:05 a m 6 :00 am
Nisht Express 10:15 r m 6:50 fm

The niirht exDress leaving Rock Island every

CoNSTANTiN0PLE,Dec. 13. The Sultan,rrr ... .m in his speech to-da- y, said: "I must again
lin 5 00. H. S. Case 7 50, James Taylor
15 00.appeal to the patriotism of my subjects to

protect our legitimate rights."
I Bucharest, Dec. 13. According to

Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lav
over checks given on through tickets from Rockofficial returns, the Russian losses in the

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. Kerb,
R. J. Bell,
W. II. Womacks.

Supervisor Cool moved o reconsider the

sland to Chicago. Through ticket only good on
thistiain.TRUTHS.

"It is not a t:1a. nunapniiH fvunnniliifl whtnt

endar. ;' '

Mr. Davis' resolution asking the secre-
tary of war for information regarding the
militia of the several abates, was agreed
to.

Mr, Voorhees submitted the following
resolution, and gave notice he would call
it up Tuesday, July 15, 178, for the
purpose of submitting some remarks
thereon :

'

. ; i... .

Resolved, That it is of the highest im-
portance that the financial credit of the
government be maintained and in order to
do so, the government itself, in all its de

FENTON'S
fighting preceding the surrender of Plevna
were ten officers and 182 men killed, and
forty five officers 1,207 men wounded,
The Turks lost 40,000 killed and wounded.

Kirn ply purges the bowels, but safe, pleasant
remedy, which is sure, to purify the blood, and
thereby restore the health."

The Ausable Nails"Strikes at the root of disease bv nurifvine
action of the board in the matter of the
bill of Messrs, Beards ley and Wilkinson.
Carried,

The prisoners include ten Pashas, 128 staff MATCHLESSthe blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to
healthy action, invigorating the whole system" are Hammered 'Hot, and the

"Does not deeolve invalids Into false hopes by
purging and creatine a fictitious appetite, but The Great Blood,

officers, 2,000 officers, 30,000 mtantry and
1,200 cavalry. Seventy-seve- n cannon were
also captured. The first batch of prison-
ers, numbering 10,000 have already started
tor Bucharest.

London, Deo. 13. A dispatch from

assists nature In cleansing and purifying the
Jhintshing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Kails by Liver and Kidney Syrup

FENTON'S matchless Blood. Liver andnana. Quality isfully (Guaranteed. Kidney gyrnn has MADE MORE WON
DERPUL CUKES, for te time it has beenFor sale by all leading Iron and hard Bucharest, referring to the ti?ht near
before the American people, than anyware houses. s s Metchka reports that thirty battalions of ALTERATIVE or UREAT DISCOVERY

Supervisor Bell moved that Rule 20
be suspended to allow the reading of the
bill of Messrs. Beardsley and Wilkinson.
The yeas and nays being called, resulted
as follows: Those voting in the affirmative
were Supervisors' : Cool, Bell, " We bster,
Reid, Hirsch, Aster, Sweeney and Ilillier,

8. Those voting in the negative were
Supervisors Dailey, McMurphy, Wake,
Case, Kerr, McCreery, Johnson, Taylor,
Kistler and Womacks 10. Lost.

The committee on finance presented the
following report, which, on motion, was re-

ceived and adopted:
Your committee to whom was referred

Turks attacked Metchka on the 11th inst,

' ST. LOOTS ft SOCS ISLAM) S. S.
9TH9 SOUTH TBAIS LIAVB

At 8 15 a. m. andtt:45p. m. dally,
ABRIVB FBOM ST. LOUIS

At 9 :45 a m. daily, and 9 :30 p. m.
STZSUS3 TSAISS LZATI

At 4:30 p.m.
ABBIVB TBOM TSKLIItO

At 10:40 a. m.

PECHIA EOCZlsLAKP EAXLWAY.
SHOBTEST BOUTS To "IH1 EAST AMD SOUTH.

tAV ABBIVE.
Thro'h F ht 6 50 a. m. Galv Ac. 1 :S5 a, m.
Mail A Ei. 0 p.m. Mail A Ex. 1:05p.m.
GalvaAc 6;30p. m. Thro'h F'ht 4:00 p.m.

The 2:00 p m train makes close connection at
Galva with C B ft Q for poll to wst; arriving at
Galesburg at 5:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15 p m; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Quincy 9:40pm; also
making close connection at Peor a with I B A W
and TP&W roads for all points east and south.

EOCS ISLAND ft KZ3CZ2 CO , 5. .
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6 JO a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8.30 a. m., and 3:00 p. m.

heretofore known.
but were brilliantly repulsed by the forces Thirteen years cxnerience with this

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

partments, should m good faith keep all
its contracts and obligations entered into
with its own citizens. r

Mr. Anthony,frm the printing commit-
tee, reported favorably the senate bill reg-
ulating the purchase of material for the
printing office. Passed.

Mr. Hereford took the floor on Mr. Mat;
thews resolution, but the senate went into
executive session at 4 o'clock and at 6:50
adjourned.

Washington, Deo. 14. The vice pres-
ident presented a communication from the
secretary of the interior calling attention
to the law in regard to compensation for

under Vladimir and the Czarowitch.
London. Dec. 14. Grand Duke, Nich

match ess symp gives ns confidence to
sy, "IT IS THE BEST ALTERATIVE
IN THE WORKD." It will positively

perfect health." .

"Was looked upon as an experiment for some
time by some of our best physicians, bat those
most incredulous are now its most ardent friends
and supporter, and are prescribing It in their
practice. ,

'Instead of being a puffed tip medictne,it hat
worked its way np to Its present astonishing sue
cess by actnal meril,tn caring all diseases of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, of what-c- r

nature "
"Is acknowledged and recommended by phy-

sicians to be the best purifier of the blood yet
discovered, and thousands tprak in its praise
who have been restored to health by them."

Comtnentt of leading Newspapers on
Hop Bikers.

core SCROFULA or KING' EVIL In itsolas says Osman Pasha reported his force
worst forms. SALT RHEUM. EKYSIPE27,000 Grand Duke thinks it doubtful if LAS. SYPHILITIC AD MERCURIAL

there was, that number. Sixty cannonH. O. Farrell'a Arabian Liniment. affections, ULCERS, OLD CHRONIC
SORES. FEVER SORES. BOILS. FELand many wagons among the trophies.This celebrated medicinn. sk11fnll the annual and semi-ann-ual reports ofIt is of the most hemline balsams and neiiRtrstlnir Osman Pasha had stiil on hand ten days ONS, RINtt WORMS, BARBERS ITCH,
CHRON C SORE EYES, PIMPLES on
thb FACE OB BODY. DROPf . OOUT,
GOITRE, RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,

provisions m his transport tram for hisoils, can never fail to care almost every affliction
that could be alleviated by an external remedy, its
superiority over all other liniments is proven by wbolaiarmy.Test Hop Cough Cure k Pain Belief WHITES OK LEUC KKHUSA, IKKKUU-LARIT-

OR SUPPRESSION OF CUS
government advertising, and complaints
were daily received as to the inadequacythe miraculous cures it performs, and by the great

and milAtAnTlv tnrroRyi n dumanrl Thnm had hMn
Belgrade, Dec. 14 A proclamation

of the Servian government has just beenFor sale by all Druggists. , , , TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS INsold within the past year more than Threb Million I of Mich Compensation. tie suggests the KEGION OP KIDNEYS. (LIVER COMQ FINANCIALOT BOTTLES, and there can he hut few neranni fonr.rt law be so amended as to allow the depart PLAINT cured as if by magic) ACUTE,issued, announcing that the Servian army
has been ordered to cross the Turkish

county officers, the bonds of the county
treasurer and county clerk, and the bill? of
the county clerk and county superinten-
dent, would beg leave to submit the
following report on the matters before
them:

We have carefully examined the official
bonds of the county treasurer and the
county clerk. We have found the security
in our judgement, ample, and would
recommend that the bonds be approved.

ao not bestow upon it the highest praise form Tns kLj --ioEs far CHRONIC aud BRIGHT'S DISEASE ofuib rare virtues it possesses, rnotmne. Dernans. the KIDN EYS.STERILiTE.IMPOTE N CY,frontier.since the creation of the world, has been bo succes- -
VYEAKN KSS of the parts. General Debility,

ment to pay at the same rate for adver-
tising as papers receive from private in-
dividuals. Refered to the committee on
civil service and retrenchment.

London, Dec. 14. A telegram fromini as an external remedy for all nervous diseases,
as this wonderfnl curative. When SuDlied. It in SCBOPCLOCS CONSUMPTION KC.

stantaneonsly diffues itself through the whole sys FENTON'S MATCHLESS BLOOD,
LIVE K and KIDNEY SYRUP has been

Exzerum says: ' In pursuance of orders
from Lord Derby the British counsul left
yesterday morning with all the archieves

norrnrtKYs Uameron.of Wis., called up the house
resolution relating to reservoirs to promote

tem, aooining me irritated nervts, alaytng the most
intense pains, and creating a most delightful sen-
sation. Head the following remarkablecare, which

tested by many of the best physicians and
citizens of Cleveland (.now thirteen years.)

S25,S5Q,SiQ0,S200,S5Q0.
Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTH INGHAM
CO., No. 1 Wall street. New York publish a

handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
tny address. In addition tn a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbotbinqdam &

of the consulate. We would recommend that the bills of
the county clerk and the superintendent of

can oe attested to Dy nunf ts, who were fully ac
quaiuted with the whole c ff instance.

as well as n ed in their families and
throughout adjoining States, and has
ii INED FOR IT A REPUTATION.

the navigation or, the Mississippi river.
Passed. our fourteen contitnetre siege guns

public schools be allowed, ahd that theCHRONIC ENLAKGEMj M J OF THE TONSILS have been brought by the Russians from based upon ITS MERIT ONLY, withoutorders be drawn as follows: To theMy daughter, when six months old. was taken the necessity of putting, unparalleledKars to Hassan Kuleck. and the attack

noiiEorATiiic srnarics
Have rr.ovET, r:io5 vnn mo?t

experiences an i.;r. miomn. Muipie,
I'rompt, Efficient nud 1. .i.iu:e. nre the only
medicines perfectly lulupi ' to popular use-s- o

simple that imsmkcH e'.nmt bn miulo in tuiiig
tueni ; so hurailess im to to fnf from danwr ; uud
so efficient m to be alwny.t i . 'iiicy have
the highest eotnmenduti.ju !iuk all, and will
always render baUsluctioTi.
Uoa. Cures.. Cent:

IN THE UlSTOBT OP MEDICINE.county clerk, for $3,931.45; to the superupon hrzerou.ru is momentarily expected.
General 1 ergukassoff s division from "We Challenge thi Wofi-- to Pao--

with a swelling in the tonsil?, which grew larger
and larger, til' when six years old she had great
difficulty in swallowing her food. Every night
watch was kept, fearing she would suffocate. The
best doctors attended her but eonld give no relief
I took her to the most eminent doctors in the East;

intendent, for $100.
The semi-annu- al report of the county DCCE ITS Eli UAL, OB SHOW AS ilANT WONBayazrid is threatening Van.

DERFUL CUBES PEBFOBMED."A lurkish head Quarters correspondent

Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity In addition tothelr stock broker-
age business," they sell what are termed "Privlliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice ia val-
uable, and by following it many haye trade for- -

We positively guarantee a perceptiblesurveyor, of receipts and expenditures
for the preceding six months, we would

1. trvcri, 1 nnRrotioa, Inflammations, . . 25 mtelegraphs the departure of the British and continuous Improvement where the
recommend be approved.consul as regarded ty the Turks as

' Edmunds, by request, introduced a bill
to extend the operations of the act of Feb.
28, 1875, to provide for settlement with
certain railroad companies for one year.
Referred.

After the morning hour consideration
was resumed of Matthews' silver resolu-
tion. Ilerford favored it.

HOUSE.
Washington, Dec, 13. The debate on

the Colorado contested election case Laving
been participated in by Representatives
Butler, Hale, and others, and Mr. Patter-
son ooe of the contestants, having also
addresser! the house, the debate as

they said there was no help for her but to outgrow
it. With a sad heart I returned home with her,
when she became so much worte that the doctors
had to be called In again; they decided that the
tonsils roust be cut oft. as the only means of giving

Syrup is faithfully and persistently used,
and when enough medicine is taken, a nnes. .New xora Metropolis.Ihe report of the county supennten

5. worms, worm 'evor, Worm Colir. . . ti
3. Infant, . J5
4. ltrrliora, of CliiMren . . 25
6. Iysentery, Griping, lUiiormCulio, . . M
6. Cholera-Morto- n, Vomiiiu, ... 26
7. Cwth", Coids Uronohiti : J5
8. Nenr&leia. 'J'ootli icJir-- , l'aeench, . . 25

permanent and lasting cure.freshadowing a British declaration of war
against Russia. it is upon tne lutemgence ana eooadent for the period embraced between

September 1, 1876, and December 1,1877,
relief. My wife would not consent to ttiis, and she
determined to try your Liniment, which gave re sense of people, their judgment and desire

to sustain a really good medicine, we rely. mm & coin.ot the receipts and disbursements for saidParis, Dec. 13. Cabinet was formed9. Headaches, Pi. k lioiulnr.'.i A orti'-o- , . 25
time, of his office, we would recommend be10. llyspepsia, iiiliout htuuun it, .... 25 as reported in yesterday s dispatches.11. Suppressed, or rmnful l enodsu . . 25 approved.The Republicans axe apparently ready to

lief the very first application, and by a continued
use she entirely recovered. She is now ten years
old and fleshy and healthy as could be desired.
Your Liniment is also the best in nse for sprains,
bruises, cuts, burns, headache, etc.. and it will re
move the most sevire palu in a few minutes. It
also cured caked udder In my cow in a few days.

12. Whites, too rrtifnso rpriod. . . . . 25

li Oowp, Coufrh, liillicult . . 25 pass a vote of confidence on the new Min BANKERS & BROKERS,1 he semi-annu- report of the county
clerk we would recommend be approved14. Halt Hhrnm, :ryii-lik- l.r'.iptions, . 25

15. llheumatUm, lthtuinmit.-- . . 25 istry limmediately, but seem desirious ofclosed.
The house proceedod, at 6:30, to vote and an order issued to him to pay into theVeoria, 111. GEO. tvKD.

teni tor one or our circulars and aee the
wonderful curee performed "at home in
Cleveland and elsewhere ' by the GREAT
MATCHLESS BLOOD, LIVER AND
KIDN KY SYRUP.

Sold by Druggists generally.
Price ono dollar per bottle (at one

time) for five dollars.
Prepared by

Fentcii Ilanufacturing Co.,
Office and Works, 89 Academy Street,

CLEVELAND.
C. F. FEHTOJT, Supt.

Dealers in Stock Privileges, U. S. Bonds, Cottonvoting the budget by;twelfth8,until the ap-

proach of the exhibition, when they will
16. Fever and Ague, CUiii ievtr, Agues, 50
17. 1lle, blind or 40
18. OnhthalinT. and NireorWciik Eves. . 50

treasury the sum of $2,182 04, the excessLOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1 first on 'he proposition of the minority of of earnings over expenses of his office forfinally pass the budget for 18 8, postponThe public are cautioned against another coun
and Miscellaneous Securities, tte.

The greatest opportunity ever belore ofthe six months ending December 1, 1877.

The annual report of the county treas
ing, however, approval of the estimates
tor 1879 until the end of the year, so that

19. C'atarrh, acute or chroniu, Induenza, . Jf
30. Whoopiup-t'onsl- i, violent coughs, . 50
21. Asthma, iprefuil rictiimtr, ... 50
22. JKar DlsclutrRCS, im;;ni:vl heunnt . 50
23. Scrofala. cnlimreU frlauJs, rlwellinirs, . 50

terfeit, which has lately made its appearance.called
W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all Che counterfeits, because his having the fered tor investment.

the committee, that Mr. Belford was en
titled to the seat. Tbis was negatived by
a strict party vote yeas 110, nays, 128.
The next vote was on the resolution that
there had been no valid election. Rejected

the Republican Ministry may retain office urer we would recommend that it De ap 1000 dollars made from investment of
proved, and that the clerk issue au orderuntil the election for the partial renewal of24. 4Jeneral Debility, I'liyri.cid Weakness. . SO

25. lropy nnd scanty fScerction . ... 50

2. eickn.s froiu riding, . 50
200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amountsto him to turn over into the treasury the HOME EVIDENCE.

Extracts from letters received.

name of Fairell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error
when thespurious mixture has wrought its vil ef
fects.

The genuine article is manufactured only by II.
Q. Parrel, sole Inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druuirist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,

invested will pay in propordoD.yeas 116, nays 117. When the vote was
annouueed it was greeted with applause on27. Hldnev-l'ar- , drive! 50 sum of $2,261.64. beinz the excess of

OS N.nrnm Itehilltv. rci::i:i.;l "c:ikneja RHEUMATISM Some six months could not Investments large or small can be trebled in 30earnings over expenses of said treasurer's

the senate.
London, Dec. 14. A Paris dispatch

Sdvs & message from the president will be
communicated to the chamber of deputies
by Demorcere, minister of the interior.

or involuntary dii.h-i- i .... .100 walk without the help of a crutch; tried physithe democratic ide The following demo days.29. Mora Mouth, tmikoi. ... .50 office for the year ending December 1,crata voted with the republicans in the cians and many kinds of advertised enres without
benefit, .Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup We sill or puacBAsa sb desired 5 shares of1877,80. I rinary Weaknesx. wttiiiRthebed, . 50

St. Painful I'crlou. V-- .' it . . 50 iifnnuative: Cutler, Steoger, Williams of cured me. CAPT uso hand
to whom all applications for Agencies must ne ad-
dressed Bs ure vou t it with the letters H . G.
before Farreil's thus H. G. FAUKELL'S and his and to the senate by Du Faure, presidentTmli'it

stocks and upward on margins of from one to two
per cent.Delaware, Potter and Willis of New lork SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect andThe report of the circuit clerk we would

recommend be approved and that theSmisnif, St. Vitas' Dunce, . 1 00S3. Kptlepsey, signature on the wrapper, all other are counter The vote was thn taken upon the permanent cure.
M. IMphtherla, uleernte.1 sore throut, . . 90 tS"Letters of Credit and Drafts payable in anylelts. UATT 1UUUB riSBISSIUS.

of the council. The message is short and
will give every satisfaction to the majority.
The whole budget lor 181-- will be voted

county clerk issue to him au order to pay
into the treasury the sum of $263.75,Sold by" all drnjcisis and by regular authorized part of Europe and America, issued for tLe conmaj irity resolution declaring Patterson

entitled to the seat, aod it was agreed to SCROFULA From Infancy was treated bv thearenrs throughout the United States. venierce of travelers.best phreiciaus and took everybody's cure. Twobt ing the excess of earnings over expense'sbefore the chambers seperate. Geat and bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.tPrice 25 and 50 cents, and f 1 ner bottle.
AGENTS WAITED in every town, village and yeas lib, rays liu. Air, fatterson wa?

5. Chronic Cousrestious arm t.nipuons, ou

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2.S, S J and 3o., . 1100
FAMILY CiSrS.

Case (Morocco! witb above largo vials end
Manual of directions. . . . Vw

Case (Morocco) of 20 liirpe n a und Booi, 6 00

of his omce for the six month ending Dec MBS CL1ZA JONES,then sworn in as representative of the state general satisfaction prevails at this ttrmin-atio- n

of tho cross. 1, 1877 SALT RHEUM eleven years au over my body :
hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al-
ready established. Adaress li. G. Farrell as nbove,
accompanied with ood character, responsibility,
etc.

ol Colorado. Adjourned at8r. M,
1 it rt i took all the beet remedies advertised, and in the

Full Information sent on application.

WILSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Broad St.,

. O. Box 2485, NEW YORK.
Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

The report of the sheriff we would reWASHINGTON, JJjc. 14. lne ways anaTh.u remedies are sent by the hospital. New York, twenty weeks: could not get
cured; six bottles of Fenton's Mau-hles- s Sttudmeans committee this morning decided to commend be approved, and that the

county clerk issue to him an order to payease or Inffl hox to any part of tha
country, tree or charge, ou receipt of cured me. ueobse bbowm, Cleveland, u.recommend the adoption bv the house ofSchenct'g Mandrke Pills FEMALE WE .A KNESS com six years ; used evinto the treasury the sum of $182.35. beGlover's resolution giving the standing comprice. Addresa

-l mm rl.ff.vc'

Weather Probabilities
Washington, Dec. 14. The Signal

Service observations taken at 10 o'clock
this forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to

ery alterative known ; tried the climate from Mining the excess of earnings over expenses of nesota to Texas : could get no relief: after a fewluktee authority to make euch investiga
Will be 'ound to possess those qualities nocesj-ar-

to the total eradication of all billons attacks.prompt
to start tie secretions of the liver, and give a

Homeopathic Wecsicino Co.. month's nae of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was QCOIS.his mce, for the six months ending Dectiaua as they may deem proper in regard cured completely.Office and Depot, 109 Pnltou street, Hew York 1, 1877. ... rt... ...to the administration of public aBairs by night:healthy tone to the entire system. Indeed, it Is no
Sold In Rock Island by Benser & Thomas. Otlo mas att a , umo at, cieveiana. u.

Thousands Bear Testimony."x our committee reel that this is a proall the branch officers tho executiveordinary discovery in medical science to have in J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Indications for the upper MississippiRrolnn. C.ISneidel.' and K. Prrnrert mwf per time to congratulate the board on the KPRflSTtirrS RfiRE T.KfJ twp1v vein rnrcitvented a remedy for these stubborn complaints, and lower Missouri valleys, falling barquie tact that at lest your county offices arfi self by Fcaton's Sarsaparilla.after trying various notedwhichievelop ail the results produced by a here
snnnnrnntr th nmnnnt turned mcr In iho I oiooa remeuies.ECSSE A17D CATTLE FOOD. Diamond Wire Window Guardster, southerly to westerly winds, rising

temperature, and clear, or partly cloudytofore free use of calomel, a mineral justly dreaded Capt. Henry Palheil, Akron, O.treasurer at this session Peiog in the agby mankind, and acknowledged to be destructive SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, couldweather. OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,gregate $4,889.73 not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's Sar- -lu the extreme to the human system. That the
All of which is respectfully submitted. Sarsiparilla; had expended over one hundred dol-

lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen'properties of certain vegetables comprise all the

department. For this purpose it is pro-
posed the following named committees
shall have full Dower to tske testimony
and send for persons and papers in their
own ; Indiau affairs, military
affairs, public lands, public buildiDgs and
grounds, and the various committees on
expenditures in the department of justice,
and the state, war and navy, and interiur
departments, and a similar committee on
expenditure for the public buildings.

Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descri-
ption, and Wire Work generally.

Office, 807 Second Street,... '.MILWAUKEE, WISI Davtd O. Reid. Chairman.
WASHINGTON.

Washington, Dec 13. A telegramVirtues, cf calomel without its injurious tetdencles, ton's Matchless." C. Field.
Sodas Point, New York.The special committee appointed at the IT" Also sole Ag- - nu for German Insect Powder

SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open
is now an admitted fact, rendered indis-putab'- by
scientific researches; and thos wno use the Man-

drake Pills will be fully satisfied that the best
September term to fix the rate per week to

was read to-d- ay by President Hayes lrom
the San Francisco Six Companies, repre-
senting that a gang of 150 Chinamen who

for nine montns : naa tne nest medical advice in. ... . .... . I
De pBia Dy eacll townsaip lor the support Cleveland. O. A f rien-- l sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-- G. H. "WORCESTER,

Manufacturer and Dealer Laof their nsnnprs at th nnnr tirm and tn nlla. Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma--Important Information medicines are those provided by nature In the
common herbs and roots qf the fields. nent cure.had just reached t he city trom Sacramento,

robbing and crually beating them and
v . 11. A1KAKS.

North Bloomfield, O,make such other arrangements as are
necessary to carry out the provisions ofThese rills open the bowels and correct all bilTO Camp Browx, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874. Will.lions derangements without salivation or any of the seriously injuring more than fifty or the

number. No interposition by the police RHEUMATISM irC IT Fenton: The six botthe law, presented the following report,STOCK BEEEDEES & PEjSDEES.

The favorable report on the resolution was
ordered by a strijt party vote. The house
committee on naval affairs has resolved
into sub committees to inquire into the
subject of a list of retired officers, the per-
sonnel of the navy, navy yard, and expen

injurious effects of calomel or othei poisons. The ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July laft, cured me ofupon which action was deterred until toor their protection and no arrests were Rheumatssm. and only used nve, (one got broken. CONSISTING OTsecretions of bile is promoted by these pills as will morrow afternoon I had it for lour years, and spent nearly one tbous DRESS FORMS. WIRE CLOTH.Thorley's Improved made. The companies also call the at-

tention ot the pref ident to the intimation
be seen by the altered color of the stools, and dis-

appearing of the sallow complsxion and cleansing
and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous. I have got two more customers.1 our committee appointed at the Sep

ditures generally of that branch of pubiic tember term of 1877, for the purpose of Plearte express me eighteen more bottles to South
BIRD CAGES. FLOWER STANDS.

MOSS BASKETS, BANK RAI ING,
WINDOW GUARDS, FIREGUARDS,

Ac, &c, Ac.
of the governor of Californiaju his addressof the tongue.Horse & Cattle Food, Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me toservice. making arrangements to carry into effect aAmple directions for nse accompany each box of Camp Brown, as before. i ours truly.pills Prepare only by J. H Kchenck & Son. at resolution adopted at said September term,
to the legislature, that a mob may become
too strong fur control. They represent the
helplessness of their people, without

815 Market Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.4. U. W OODBUFT.w

bv thousands of voluntary testimony Washington, Dec. 14 The committee
on Pacific railroads has appointed the for each town to take charge nd maintain FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standinetueir principal i nice, cojnersixm ann arco ireei,

Philadelphia, and for sale by all druggists and
dealers.; cured oy tne use oi one ana a nan Domes rentontheir own poor, would beg leave to makediplomatic protection, and remind the

ALatcblees barsapanila. aibs.wm.sims.
als trom the bctt stock men In America. Hear
what they say of it: '

"I have no hesitation in commending it strongly
to air stock men." Wm. Smith "Kavenswood
Vnrm V TWrnit Mlp.h.

XL P. HALL'S
following sub committee on pendiug bills
in relation to the construction of the
southern trans-continent- railroad: louse.

the following report:president ot the obligations of the United ron nope, aucn.
Price 25 cents per box.

MATHEWS'
After having carefully examined the SALT RHEUM eighteen years ; nsed all the no GALVAK0-ELECIR-

I3
States government for their security under
the provisions of the treaty. The presi ted humor cures witnout effect : six Dottles renton 'ibouks of the steward and papers and re"T he animals are ve-- T tnd of il, and keep in

(tt.i-i.- a condition. If it were better known
Morrison, Chalmers, Luttrelh Oneil, Blair
and Cole Chalmers and Ooeil Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it is a dead. sure PLASTER.dent said he would give the matter im ports at the Uouoty Cleric a office, we hod cure. rvuooi),oaiiaio,n i.LIQUID STARCH GLOSS 1

mediate attention:are favorable to the Texas Pacific project ; that the cost for provisions bought, in Every person should read this carefully.
among stock men,' wc arc snre they would not hes-
itate to use U largely.-'- - John P. Sanborn, Collec-
tor of Customs; A. L. Stei bitis, Manager for Avery

Mnrnh Irrt Huron. Mich.

A Oalvanle Battery
is imbedded tn at medicated
tlstar And. btn hnnlied tA

Information having reached the treasury Dr Fenton. Cleveland. O. Dear Sir: Five yearseluding the steward and assistant steward'sdives a SDlendid closs and finish to all starched Morrison, Luttrell and Blair are opposed,
and Cole's position is not defined. The ago. then in Brazil, America, 1 mere contracdepartment that shipments of trade dollars salary, and all hired help, in and out ofgoods, making theru whitib and clkahiu ttan ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was
sub committee on the Northern Pacific It. the house, medicines aud medical atteo seven months in hospitals spanisn Brazilian andaro txuog made from fefn rrancisco to east

of the Rocky mountains for domestic circu

Horso and Cattle Breeders nse it, bee use it elves
strength to weakened animals, improves the wind,
increases the appetite, and gives a smooth and
glossy skla, IndicatitiL' perfect health, ftock feed-
ers nse It. beransc it will fatten in a snrpris.ngly

wax or anything else," and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free. j - I' L r I, 1," n Buenos Avres but to no purpose. I then went to

the body, prodoeea a tmttamt nrrrent of Urtricitif.
forming the most powerful remedial agent for tbe cure
of Khmnmntim, Anralgia, Sciatica, Beadaeh. Spraini,
Spinal IHjncmtrxf, Nervout IHifamt, or Frmale VfaeM
ntnrknown. 1 1 effects are magical Sold bw DruscisU,
or sent by mull on receipt of 5 cent

Address BEI.L MASS it CO., Proprietors, 163
Wabastwivs, Chicago.

uance, ugni, ruei, oeaaing, provisions,nourII. bill and Oregon Central 11. R. consists
of Hewitt, Morrison, Luttrell, Sanders, Cienfuegos, Cuba, aud spent sixty-fou- r days in thelation, instructions were to day sent to the and other provisions not raised oo the military hospital, ine doctors tola mu 1 naa an

Pacific coast ruiot to receive deposits of friends I had better make my way to them. TheOneil, Rice aad Cas well. farm, amount to nearly $1.50 per weekshort time. Dairymen nse it, becaue cows give
more and richer milk. Calves and piss thrive by
ii.n, .rM it t unmllv efficacious with does and The ways and means committee this silver for returns in trade dollars only in for each pauper at the poor house. We

cases where that coin shall be actually remorning decided to recommend the adop would therefore recommend that the sum ST. 1834. INC. 1874.

Put up in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-

cers and DruL'C sre.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. Y.

Camplioriiie !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to..,. ihn ht n&tisf action, pives Instant relief.

American Consul sent me to ew York. Last
Spring it came on me again, rest In the night was
out of tbe question. A friend in the St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; I sent for six bottles I have only t.ken
four and am perfectly well. I must say it surprised

tion of the house of Glovers resolution quired and intended for export to other
poultry. Everybody uses It because It to the cheap-
est end the best food in America. Used only as a

condiment a tahlespoonful to a feed, thoroughly
mixed, at each feuding. Two lb boxes retailing at

of one dollar and fifty cents (.$1.50), be
couotrie?. If this restriction should notgiving the standing committee authority to fixed for the board ot paupers at the poor

fco c. or ia ner hundred t.s. For prices, etc., ad prevent the sending of the trade dollars
east tor domestic use, it is probable that

make such investigations as they may
deem proper in regard to the administra

bouse, and two dollars ($2) for the insane
confined. This does not include dothinedress.

me, and a. 1 that knew the condition I was In for
five yeere I freely recommend Fenton ' Matchless
SymD above any blood purser in the catalogue ofThorley Horse & Cattle Food Co. tion of public affairs by all the branchwill not grease or stain the most delicate fabric

has a pleasant and refreshing olor. It will lmme- - he receipt ot bullion lor coinage into and tobacco, which tbe townships will be meaicines. loursresDecuuxiy.
Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterick.trade dollars will be interdicted for a time.offioes of the executive department For100 VanBuren SU CHICAGO required to furnish as they see proper, butaiaieiy relieve aim cure nucufn.ucu'1

this purpose it is proposed the following covers all other expenses outside the pro - We Intend to pnblish more wonderful evidences.
Sold in Rock Island by John Bengston, E BreuTK STJPESVISOltS.BAHNG POWDEE. named committees shall have full power to

Acute; reuraii;ia aim aiarrn, ueiuiK-ii-
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Snrains ud Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Kid' tions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

ducts ot tbe larm. Ihe paupurs will be nert. r u a nomas ana c ivaenier,
take testimony and send for persons and Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson Reid,required to labor as heretofore, ac

-- Official Be--For sale hy ail urngglsta. Special Dicerober Term- -TKEMOST PERFECT MADE. unicago.
Fenton Mfg Co Proprietors, Cleveland, O

papers in their own discretion: Indian
affairs, public lands, publio buildings and

cording to their ability, the medical
attendance to be let by the Board toport.

grounds, and the-variou- s committees on the lowest responsible physician, anFOURTH DAY.
Thursday, Dec. 13. Board met purexpenditures in the department of justice nuaily: the steward and assistant etew

and the state, war, navy and interior ards to be appointed by the Board, an THE &XJ 1ST,suant to ' adjournment, present all the
members: Supervisor Buffum Chairman,departments, and similar committees on nually; the Board to x salary and the

expenditures for the public buildings. The wanes of all labor about the premises. No

Allan Hay Co.,
Perfumers,

Soap & Candle Manufacture i s
rcu. LUX OF

TOILET FANCY- - SOAPS
FOR THE NOTION TRADE.

Sole Agents for 3. C. ft F. Field's Patent OZO-KER- IT

and ORNAMENTAL ENGLISH CAN-
DLES, UNITED STATES SERVICE 80AP, Etc

ALLAN HAY CO.,
1179 Broadway..:.... NEW TORS.

"Among the most beautiful of the British pro-
ductions In the departments of Wax and Candle
Works of tha Great Exhibition are the Ozokerit
Candles of J. C. a F. Field, London They include
a larger variety of colors and sites, for the parlor,
t'.e boudoir and the banquet, bot their parity and
brilliancy are wonderfnl, commanding universal
am'ratlun. One kind is market o as to indicate
tbe hours of the night, a certain length being burn-
ed in a certain time These beautiful candles may
b seen at the Allan Hay Company Depot, 1179
Broadway, who ar sole agents for the United
States. New York Observer.

Anthracite and Blossburg

presiding; minutes of yesterday s proceed'
ines were read and approved.tayorable report on the resolution was 1878. NEW TORE. 187abills to be paid by the county for tbe poor

unless ordered by tbe Board; the stewardSupervisor Bell moved that rule 20 be
suspended, to allow the reading of bills.

ordered by a strictly party vote. The
house committee on naval affairs has
resolved into es to inquire As the time approaches for the renewal of sub-

scription , THE SUN wou'd remind the friendsJ CARD. Lost.
to collect all board bills from the several
towns and mke a detailed statement to
each session of the Board, as the law
directs, the Board bavins the rishr to

into the subject of a list of retired officers. and well wishers everywhere, that it ia again a canSupervisor Reid moved that Rule 20
be suspended t allow the reading of thethe personnel ot the navy, navy yard and did ate for their consideration aud support. Upon

its record for the past ten years It relies for a conexpenditures generally of that branch of bill of Messrs. Beardsley and Wilkinson tinuance of th hearty S)mpathv and generous
which have hitherto been extended to Itpublic services.

alter the amount paid for boarding paupers
asjtbey may deem it necessary. We would
recommend that the time be fixed tor tbe from every quarter of the Union.

To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FltEK OB" CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a ecvelcrc to the
Rev. JosiPB T. Isxak SUti m D, EJtlfi House
New York City,

Eepnbllcan Senatorial Caucua. March term for the appointment of stew The Daily Sen la a four page sheet of 28 columns
price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a month, or fS.&o

Supervisor Bell moved, as ao amend-
ment, that Rule 20 be suspended to allow
the reading of all bills now before the
Board. The yeas and nays being called
resulted as follows: Those votine in the

Washington, Deo. 14. The republican per year
senators, in caucus, received the report

ard, assistant steward and physician. We
would further recommend that a com-
mittee be appointed to receive proposals

The Scsdat edition of The Sm is an eipht pa?e
sheet of 56 coiamns. While giving tbe news of thaffirmative were Supervisors McMurphy,

tOr medical attendance UD tO tbe 25th dav I miscellaneana mittor mriallv for ItWake. Bell, Reid, Sweeney, Case, Hillier,
their committee appointed to investigate
the alleged reasons for a change in office
of the sergeant-- at arms. The committee
submitted the testimony taken, but made

of December, 1876, and to award th Tlie scDT h met with great incce.Johnson, Taylor and Kistler -- 10. Those
voting iu the negative were Supervisors position from the fust day of January. ro" lM il ' -

H33
a1878. until the time the annual appoint- - T: "

I Who does not know Tub Weekly Stmt ftments are road. We would turther rec- - imni.tMthmni'hontti,. united arti. the oan- -

no recommendation. After considerable
discussion the caucus adjourned until to-

morrow without Hcd'.in. The testimony

Cool, Dailey, W ebster, Hirsch, Kerr,
McCreery and Womacks 7. Excused

-- AT-Ommend that 40 per cent, ot tue county oa8 nd beyonu. Ninety thousand families greetfrom voting. Supervisor Asttr. Amendexonerated Geo. Frenca from any imputa ment carried. Frazier's Warehouse, on Levee

GIANT SOAPS.
t

We have now ready Giant Honey, Gxycxbihk,
anrt Pink Bath Soaps, to match the Bke Bath.

The Uiaktb are half ponncs of the finest quality,
boiled and fierfumed pure soap.

BecistTBtion has heen allowed in the t uitefl
States Patent Office, under date July 17, 1877, and
we offer them as the beet value to bejiad in toilet
soap.

Made only by
, . ROBISSON BROTHERS & CO.,

t ; BOSTON, MASS,

f or sale by John Bengston.

effONE THIRD IS SAVED tioo of corruption id regard to his aisburse
meets but the propriety of certain re The question then recurring on the mo

' wciconw wm resru h iu metax Of Wr fagea wecaiy,me oepresent appropriated ughtof guide, convenor, and friend .Its news-fo- r

tbe support OI the poor tor the en8Uin;r editorial, agrWItural, and literary department
year, to be drawn by the i several Super- - ?akf'li at'iij journal for the I .miiy and the

fire.-id-e. Terms: Osb Dollar id.a year, pest p.
Visors as it IS required, and the (UOty This price, quality considered, make, it the cheap-(Jler- k

is hereby authorized to issue orders i e newspaper tmblished. For clubs of ten, with

tion as amendea. tbe yeas and nays wereDiovals and appointments was questioned.
called and resulted as follows: Those vo
ting in the affirmative, were SupervisorsSentence Suspended. nnrha IVnntir Tn, . anU .Q...... i f 10 cash, we will send an extra copy free. AddresaMcMurphv, ake, Bell, Reid, bweeney r ' .'C,- -j PUBLISHER OF THE BUN. New 1 ork City.Chicago, Dec. 14. Judge McAllister

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
Jtrength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, hoalthfulnesa; deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Oi- -

Case Lod Hillier 7. Those voting to theto-d-ay suspended sentence of one year in
the penitentiary against George Price, negative were Supervisors Cool, Dailey,

Webster. Hirsch, Aster. Kerr, MoCreery,PATENTS. lately convicted or embezzling a ema
JohnsoD, Taylor, Kistler and Womacksamount of funds from the Adams Express

THE SUBSCRIBER IS MANUFACTURER AND
of Dr. R. W Read' Celebr.ted

Asthma Relief, which is undoubtedly the beat
Asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relief ia
guaranteeu or purchase price refunded. We put up
tbe medicine In boxs of three sizes which retail
for 25c, &0c and 11. Persons (emitting retail price
will have the medicine promptly forwarded by mail
powt-pai- Also samples sent free to any one who
may desire. Prices per dozen, $4.75; $3.50; $7.00;

price, f18; $36; $74. Wholesale agents: Johnfross Curran & Co . N. Y ; John D. Park &
Sous, Cincinnati. Ohio; Richardson & Co , St.
Louis; Lord & Smith, Chicago; Q.C.Goodwin
Co., Boston : French, Harrison A o Philadelphia.

Address a. ET&RTJDGE, BeaM, H. Y.

11. Lost.'

iisui uiojr it;ui.i. auuni wuuiuiuriDcr
recommend the system of separate sup-
port be carried into effect from aud after
tbe 15th day of December, 1877.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thos. Kerr,
J. Cool,
II. S. Case.

Board adjourned until to morrow morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. ,

The Committee on Town and Town

WASrflNGTON, D. C.
HAS THE BEST HOTEL IU TOE COUNTRY

At $3.50 Per Day.

Teemont House
PATENTS. Accounts presented the following report,

company; the suKpeosion was granted on
account of the valor ot Price over a year
ago in defending the company's interest
from a burglarious attack, by which he
saved the company many thousands of
dollars- -

Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
. Buy the Baking Powdci only in cans secrrcly
labelled. Many have been deceived in oose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
STJEKLE & PRICE,

Oiicaoo, At hav.it and C'inciamti,

which, on motion.was received and adopted
Your Committee oo Town and TownF. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washing

ton P. C, No Patent So Pay Bend lor Circular Accounts would beg leave to report that


